Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The recent pandemic caused by Sars-Cov-2, spreading from Wuhan, China, in December 2019 is representing a serious challenge to worldwide public health and healthcare structures. The global emergency needs a unified approach to better early manage patients when, in a pandemic context, a large number of emergency room accesses are expected with a symptomatology characterized by cough, dyspnea and fever \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) has a very heterogeneous clinical behaviour ranging from asymptomatic cases, different degrees of flu-like symptomatology until to cases of pneumonia with possible evolution into severe respiratory failure \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

Lung ultrasonography (LUS) has been signaled as a potential useful tool in this pandemic context in which the common and dangerous complication of COVID-19 symptomatology is represented by viral pneumonia \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\].

Viral pneumonia by Sars-Cov-2 is characterized by alveolar exudation and damage, interstitial thickening with patchy distribution with centrifugal extension and subpleural involvement. In advanced phases also consolidations and ARDS histologic pattern are observed \[[@CR7]\]. Coagulation disorders and embolic/ischemic damages on lungs may explain, at least in part, the origin of some subpleural consolidations and a severe progression of respiratory failure \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\].

One of the characteristics of LUS is to intercept alterations affecting tissue/air content in peripheral lung parenchyma \[[@CR10]--[@CR13]\].

Normally, peripheral airspace geometry of lung hampers ultrasound incident waves thus determining a complete back reflection. In this healthy contest ultrasound (US) images are characterized by horizontal artifacts beyond the pleural plane \[[@CR10], [@CR12]\].

When peripheral airspace (PAS) geometry of lung is subverted from any cause (tissue/air ratio is reduced), ultrasound incident waves, in relations to their wavelength, could enter acoustic channels and be trapped in acoustic microholes on pleural plane. Vertical artifacts are visible in US images, resulting in the so-called Sonographic Interstitial Syndrome (SIS) indicative of a hyperdense pre-consolidated state of lungs \[[@CR10]--[@CR16]\].

Moreover, it has been described how some characteristics of SIS could be indicative either of pneumogenic primary pathology or secondary involvement, like in case of cardiogenic pulmonary edema.

Therefore, LUS could be useful, being performed during diagnostic processes, in determining early lung involvement and potentially playing a role in managing decisions both intercepting cases of suspected COVID-19 pneumonia and suggesting alternative diagnosis. This could foster and speed up hospitalization in general ward when applicable.

A standardized ultrasonographic approach and fast educational processes are needed to have most of physicians able to recognize LUS signs and to build shared algorithms for LUS role in early management of patients.

Standardized ultrasonographic approach {#Sec2}
--------------------------------------

In our experience in performing LUS in suspected COVID-19 patients, both pocket and wireless devices \[[@CR17]\] than standard ultrasound machines can be used better if dedicated exclusively to COVID-19 patients to reduce healthcare operator/patients infection. In any case maximum care for sterilization is necessary following last recommendations \[[@CR18]\].

LUS can be performed using a standardized acquisition protocol with standardized setting conditions: using low MI, avoiding harmonic images and cosmetic filters, keeping one focal point on pleural line, avoiding saturation phenomena of pleural line and using the highest frame rate possible.

For patients able to maintain the sitting position a standard sequence of 14 evaluations (three posterior, two lateral and two anterior for each hemithorax) has been proposed in peculiar anatomic landmarks using a progressive numbering starting from right posterior basal regions. A modified acquisition protocol has been proposed in case of patients that are not able to keep the sitting position such as in critical care settings \[[@CR17]\].

In these cases, it might be difficult to evaluate the posterior areas, currently considered a "hot-area" for COVID-19 pneumonia. Operators should try to have a partial view of the posterior basal areas by moving patients on both lateral sides and then, continue echographic assessment from right basal region on mid-axillary line below the internipple line in supine position \[[@CR17]\].

A scoring system of LUS findings in COVID-19 patients has been proposed, ranging from 0 to 3 \[[@CR6], [@CR17]\]. This scoring system is based on characteristics of pleural line and vertical artifacts.

Score 0: pleural line is regular. Horizontal reverberant artifacts and mirror effects are present.

Score 1: pleural line has slight alterations with sporadic vertical artifacts due to alteration of PAS geometry.

Score 2: pleural line has relevant alterations. Progression of subversion of PAS geometry causes a predominance of vertical artifacts. Small subpleural consolidations can be present.

Score 3: pleural line is irregular and cobbled. White lung with or without larger consolidations may be present.

Educational programs {#Sec3}
--------------------

In order to exploit LUS as useful tool to face COVID 19 viral pneumonia, hospitals need to have most of physicians involved in COVID 19 management able to recognize US suspicious patterns. Short educational programs should be performed to train physicians to standardize acquisition protocols and to recognize US patterns in patients with symptoms compatible with viral pneumonia.

Features that need to be identified are \[[@CR5], [@CR10], [@CR12], [@CR14]\]:Characteristics of pleural line: normally the pleural line is regular and smooth. The same in case of cardiogenic pulmonary edema, especially in early interstitial phase. Pneumogenic pathological findings are irregularities and coarse-cobbled aspect.Horizontal artifacts beyond the pleural line: conventionally called A-lines representing reverberant artifacts of pleural line. Mirror effects of acoustic interfaces of structures of chest wall can be present between reverberations of pleural lines. Mirror effects and reverberant artifacts of pleural line are associated to normal disposition of peripheral airspace geometry in inflated lungs.Vertical artifacts beyond the pleural plane: conventionally called B-lines representing the openings of acoustic channels (shrunk and folded alveoli, water, tissue, fluids) on pleural plane due to alterations of peripheral airspace geometry by pathological conditions.White lung: completely white artifactual field beyond the pleural plane without horizontal phenomena. Severe alterations of peripheral airspace geometry, with small airspaces randomly distributed.Sonographic interstitial syndrome (SIS): the presence of vertical artifacts or/and white lung in echographic scans. It is indicative of hyperdense pre-consolidated state of lung on its parenchymal periphery.Lung consolidations: multi-shaped hypoechoic areas emerging on pleural plane.Pleural effusions: intrathoracic fluid collection.

The presence of alterations of pleural line and SIS with patchy bilateral distribution in a symptomatic context compatible with COVID-19 is a suspicious US pattern \[[@CR5]\]; similarly, white lung with bilateral patchy distribution associated or not with small subpleural consolidations, in the same symptomatic context is highly suggestive of COVID-19 pneumonia, but not definitively specific (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR5], [@CR19], [@CR20]\].Fig. 1LUS features that can be detected in patients with symptomatology compatible with COVID-19 and may suggest pulmonary involvement in the pandemic context. **a**, **b** Pleural line smooth and regular with horizontal reverberant artifacts and mirror phenomenon: spared area. **b**--**f** Pleural line irregularities (broken, coarse and cobbled) **c**--**e** Vertical artifacts: openings of acoustic channels due to alterations of peripheral airspace geometry by pathological conditions. **b** Patchy white lung (**f**) white lung with small subpleural consolidations

Sonographic interstitial syndrome with a homogeneous bilateral distribution without spared areas, pleural line smooth and regular, bright vertical artifacts with gravitational distribution, is suggestive of secondary involvement of lungs in cardiogenic pulmonary edema.

Moreover, large unilateral consolidations usually are not a compatible pattern as well as large pleural effusions \[[@CR5]\].

Pneumologists, infectiologists, internists, emergency room doctors, radiologists, obstetricians/gynecologists and pediatricians might be potential targets of these educational programs. Some of these specialists usually are already sonographers with long-time experience.

In our hospital 60 physicians of previously mentioned medical specialties, have been trained with a 2 h lesson, tailored on acquisition protocol and echographic patterns.

Experiences of application of this program, in obstetricians/gynecological area, have been published \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\].

LUS and clinical management of patients with suspected symptoms {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------------------

LUS can have a pivotal role in early management of patients admitted to the emergency room with aspecific respiratory symptoms, but suspected of COVID-19 in pandemic contest (fever, dry cough and dyspnea). Patients should undergo LUS to better define subsequent management paths.

In fact, in these patients, whatever will be the results of a Chest X-ray (CXR), if performed, LUS findings characterized by patchy bilateral SIS/white lung with or without small bilateral patchy subpleural consolidations can be compatible with COVID-19 pneumonia, although not definitively specific. Patients should be kept isolated and should quickly undergo both microbiological tests (both Sars-Cov-2 swab, intended as nasal/throat samples, and rapid serologic test for IgM antibodies) and high-resolution computed tomography scan of the chest (HRCT) with or without administration of iodinated contrast, depending on each clinical case and according to local protocols.

Patients should be hospitalized in isolation if:At least one microbiological test is positive and/orHRCT scan of the chest is suggestive for viral pneumonia

Patients could be hospitalized in general ward, according to local procedures, where a second swab will be performed, if:Microbiological tests are negative andHRCT scan of the chest is indicative of alternative diagnosis

Instead, if LUS is negative or showing findings not suggestive for a diffuse pneumogenic SIS, patients should be kept in isolation, because of the presence of suspected symptoms, waiting for results of microbiological tests (both nasal/throat swab and rapid serologic tests).

At least one positivity of these tests indicates hospitalization in isolation. HRCT and/or contrast CT scan should be indicated in order to either rule out or rule in pulmonary lesions missed by LUS, especially in case of alteration of intrapulmonary gas exchanges (paO~2~/FiO~2~ \< 350 or change of usual, for chronic respiratory patients) detected by arterial blood gas (ABG) analysis.

Instead, if both microbiological test are negative, LUS not suggestive findings could foster an alternative diagnosis in combination with ABG analysis and panoramic CXR (which may add relevant information for pathologies not detectable by LUS):LUS pattern suggestive of cardiogenic SIS: patients should undergo echocardiography to confirm diagnosisLUS pattern and CXR pattern suggestive of alternative diagnosis (for example focal pneumonia, pleural effusions, mediastinal pathology, central lung consolidations etc.) with conserved intrapulmonary gas exchanges.

In these cases, patients could be hospitalized in general ward, according to local procedures, where a second swab will be performed.

However, as far as for the point 2 is concerned, an alteration of intrapulmonary gas exchanges (paO~2~/FiO~2~ \< 350 or change of usual, for chronic respiratory patients) should indicate HRCT and/or contrast CT scan in order to better explain the causes. Again, if CT scans are suspected for viral pneumonia, patients should be hospitalized in isolation, waiting for confirmation from other microbiologic tests (second swab test and serology for IgG, IgA/M antibodies).

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the proposed algorithm to early manage patients with symptoms compatible with COVID-19 admitted to the emergency room.Fig. 2A proposed algorithm to early manage patients with symptoms compatible with COVID-19 admitted to the emergency room

LUS and clinical management in pregnant women {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------

Pregnant women admitted to emergency room with symptomatology compatible with COVID-19 are managed in a dedicated COVID-19-path, hospitalized in isolation and should immediately receive LUS to define subsequent management paths. Pregnant women should have a normal LUS pattern, except for few rare particular cases. Sometimes, in advanced time of gestation, a mild posterior bilateral basal homogenous SIS is detectable for volume reduction of inferior lung lobes.

Therefore, if LUS findings are suggestive of patchy bilateral SIS with or without small bilateral patchy subpleural consolidations in a symptomatic context compatible with COVID-19, patients must keep isolation waiting for results of microbiological tests (both nasal/throat swab and rapid serologic tests). These LUS findings are highly suggestive of COVID-19 pneumonia, although not definitively specific. Indeed, LUS suggestive findings could foster therapeutic decisions \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. Patients need to be strictly monitored for worsening of symptoms and alteration of gas exchanges indicating ICU admission and wait for confirmation from other microbiologic tests (second swab test and serology for IgG, IgA/M antibodies) in case of fist microbiological tests both negative.

Instead, if LUS is not suggestive of suspicious patterns, it is important to focus on intrapulmonary gas exchanges detected by arterial blood gas (ABG) analysis. If paO~2~/FiO~2~ ratio is altered in these young women (\< 400), patients should be however kept in isolation, because of the presence of symptoms, waiting for microbiological tests (both nasal/throat swab and rapid serologic tests):At least one positivity of these tests indicates hospitalization in isolations. It is very important to focus on worsening of symptoms, occurrence of relevant alteration of intrapulmonary gas exchanges (paO~2~/FiO~2~ \< 250) detected by arterial blood gas (ABG) analysis (a second LUS could show the appearance of a suggestive pattern). In these cases, ICU should be considered. In this context, gas exchanges data have to be considered with the final goal to achieve higher maternal oxygen (target arterial pressure of oxygen paO~2~ \> 70 mmHg) and lower carbon dioxide levels (target arterial pressure of carbon dioxide paCO~2~ 28--32 mmHg) to maintain placental perfusion and prevent fetal hypoxemia and acidosis. This is mandatory in pregnancy independently from the time of gestation \[[@CR25]\].In case of both negative results from microbiological tests: LUS could be indicative of an alternative diagnosis and a panoramic chest X-ray could add information useful to better stratify patients for alternative diagnosis not detectable by LUS (mediastinal pathology, focal consolidations not reaching visceral pleura etc.), while waiting for second Sars-Cov-2 swab results and admission to obstetric general ward.

In case of both LUS with no signs of suspected COVID-19 pneumonia and normal intrapulmonary gas exchanges (paO~2~/FiO~2~ \> 400), pregnant women undergo maternal and fetal monitoring until microbiological test results.

At least one positivity requires that the patient should be kept in hospitalization in isolation.

If both microbiological tests are negative and paO~2~/FiO~2~ \> 400 the patient might be isolated at home and kept in contact either in case of worsening symptoms for hospital admission or in case of mild and stable symptoms for continuing home isolation waiting for the results of second Sars-Cov-2 swab test.

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the proposed algorithm to early manage pregnant patients with symptoms compatible with COVID-19, admitted to the obstetric emergency room.Fig. 3A proposed algorithm to early manage pregnant patients with symptoms compatible with COVID-19, admitted to the obstetric emergency room

LUS and clinical management in pediatric patients {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------

The role of LUS for pediatric patients has been already widely reported in literature \[[@CR26]--[@CR28]\]. In case of pediatric patients admitted to emergency room with symptomatology suspected for COVID-19, LUS should be early performed. As for pregnant woman, pediatric patients in basal conditions should have a normal LUS pattern. Therefore, a LUS pattern suggestive for pulmonary involvement in patients with symptomatology compatible with COVID-19 in a pandemic context, is highly indicative of viral pneumonia.

Patients should be kept hospitalized in isolation and strictly followed while waiting for results of microbiological tests (both nasal/throat swab and rapid serologic tests).

Instead, if LUS is not suggestive of suspicious patterns, it is important to focus on oxygen peripheral hemoglobin saturation (SpO~2~). In presence of SpO~2~ ≤ 95% or of need for O2 therapy, patients should be kept in isolation waiting for microbiological tests results:At least one positivity of these tests indicates hospitalization in isolations. In case of worsening of symptoms or of gas exchanges with SpO~2~ \< 90% (a second LUS could show the appearance of a suggestive pattern), admission to pediatric ICU (PICU) and HRCT should be considered according to local protocols.In case of both negative results from microbiological tests: LUS could be indicative of an alternative diagnosis and a panoramic chest X-ray could add information useful to better stratify patients for alternative diagnosis not detectable by LUS, while waiting for second Sars-Cov-2 swab results and admission to pediatric general ward.

The last clinical scenario is the one in which first LUS pattern is not compatible with COVID-19 pneumonia and there are normal values of SpO~2~. According to local protocols patients should undergo microbiological tests and could be isolated at home or hospitalized waiting for results.

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the proposed algorithm to manage pediatric patients with symptoms compatible with COVID-19, admitted to the pediatric emergency room.Fig. 4A proposed algorithm to early manage pediatric patients with symptoms compatible with COVID-19, admitted to the pediatric emergency room

Conclusions {#Sec7}
===========

This paper aims to identify a role for LUS for early management of patients with symptoms suspected for COVID-19 admitted to emergency room in a pandemic context. Moreover, it tries to invite the medical community, operating in different specializations, to perform LUS with a standardized approach. Being able to recognize LUS patterns suggestive or not suggestive of COVID-19 pneumonia can be very useful and simplify diagnostic processes. Proposals of management algorithms are also reported to ameliorate daily clinical practice in a period of huge difficulties for healthcare workers in emergency department to face patients with suggestive but aspecific symptoms. Finally, we encourage also operators to collect echographic videos and images from COVID-19 patients and upload to a protected internationally available database allowing both the development and testing performances of automated algorithms dedicated to patterns recognition \[[@CR29]\]. We invite our colleagues to link to our website (<https://iclus-web.bluetensor.ai/> to upload images and videos to the database, to attend teaching programs and to test automated recognition of patterns). This should foster clinical cases discussion, comparison between physicians' evaluations and automated scores and educational programs of training in clinical ultrasonography.
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